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Penland Man Makes Custom Designs:

Toe River Arts Council

: I
¦ CHIN HAIR REMOVED ¦
5 PERMANENTLY
¦ Stop tweezing those ¦
J unfeminine hairs from I
| your chin! > Let our §

1 world-famous Kree ¦
J Dermatron method re- I
| move them perman |¦ ently.

¦ Our accredited Specia- ¦
I list willmake a personal L
j| analysis for you. . . .1

¦ without charge or ob- ¦¦ ligation. Just phone for ?
H an appointment.
» ELECTROLYSIS
| CENTER J
¦Of Yancey County On |
I The Burnsville Square
j Phone 682-6711
* or 682-3709

B Mrs. Cannela Mandala B
JRHNIEIBIIOII =

* had 1974-75 to do his work.

a
H«s work is his real love. He
would like to spend full time
in his studio on the seconds floor of the Barns at Penland.

j He is looking forward to the
j winter months between con-

i' centration courses when he
can see a piece through from

( beginning to end. He hopes to
. produce some jewelry so

flower-like bells, flattened
globes with snail-shell clang-
ers at the base. It is not too
surprising that Mark should
be concerned about how his
work sounds. As an under-
graduate at Kent State he
took a class in the making of
musical instruments and be-
came so interested that he
wanted to make that his
major. Unfortunately Kent
State didn’t offer such a
degree and he had to choose
something else. Jewelry mak-
ing required the same.4ircci-

Sion and use of fine materials
as instrument making. He
earned two degrees in it, a
B.F.A. (Bachelor of Fine Arts)
and an M.A. at Kent State.

From Ohio Mark and his
wife Nancy came to Penland
two years ago. He was asked
by Bill Brown, the director of
Penland Schooke to teach
jewelry in7 concern rat ion, an
intensive eight week course
offered to serious students in
the fall and the spring of the
year. He taught in 1973-74, is
teaching again this year, but

stunning in design and
technique that he’ll find a
market for it at Tiffany’s or
Cartier’s in N«wYorky

For Mark the dbsign is the
most in|portant element of
any piece. He a
difference betweeh the crafts-
man, who, he says “is one
who has learned a number of
techniques.” and the artist,

Agri- Vues
3Y WM. C. BLEDSOE
EXTENSION CHAIRMAN

Edna Earle’s Beauty Salon S
ANNOUNCES THE ADDITION OF I

MARY LOU LAWRENCE TO THE SHOP^^^
MARY LOU HAS BEEN *

LICENSED IN ALL FIELDS 5
.0F HAIRDRESSING FOR I'

THE PAST 10 YEARS. SHE* | S
* :iP WILL BE HAPPY TO SERVE

YOUR NEEDS. *

Specializing In Blow Cuts,
Permanent Waving And Coloring, j

8
Appointments Available

Tues-Sat. 9:00-4:00
Thurs Evening Til 6:00 ¦

The Multiflora Rose was
brought into Yancey as a P rogram choice might be
conservation plant some 20 ROUND UP mixed with water

years ago. A few people have and Sp ™>ed t 0 wet the P lant
the mistaken notion that

at the petal period.
Extension brought them in

E,ther progra,Tl 1 or 2 is
but it was another agency. recommended to control the
The Rose is commonly regar- rose

'.
Re -application in suc-

ded here as a botanical pest. ceeding years may be neces-
Many people ask how to get sar y to effect complete con-
rid of it. The current trol ' AR safety precautions

recommendation from N.C. and rec °mmendations of all
State University Weed Spe- *he herbicides should be
cialist, is to use one of the adhered to. Special
following herbicide programs: caut '°n should be exercised to

(1) a combination of avoid drift of herbicides onto
herbicides of 2, 4-D +2, 4, sensitive . cro P s nearby. If you
5-T + Banvel mixed with have questions please call me.
water at recommended rates Work is now underway to set
and sprayed to wet Multiflora up a demonstration in the
Rose during the active grow- eounty for people to observe
ing stage. the effectiveness of this

(2) A second herbicide eradication program.
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Super
Plenamins

($8991
Regular *1414 SAVE *5 15

j Regular j
S oe v 72 FREE !
•mmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmJ

Rexall America’s
Largest Selling

Multi-Vitamin
Multi-Mineral

*T f

Product

POLLARD’S
L Drug Store

Burnsville, N.C. Phone 682-2iar^

Mark Stanitz’Jewelry Is Musical
who "has the ability to mak
an aesthetic statement." H
says "the person who ca
handle both design an<
technique is the real artist
Design is what makes a pieo
great.”

Mark doesn't do a drawinj
of his work before he make
it. He thinks it through
sometimes working on it in hi
head for several weeks befon
he actually makes it. Thi:
thought process even keep;

..
him awake at night. Th<
design he creates reflects th<
ego state he is in and th<
piece he makes is one that h<
himself would feel comfort
able wearing. His mood has
changed radically in the lasi
eighteen months. Whereas ir
the summer of 1974 he was
producing large, heavy things
today he is making small,
delicate, intricately detailed
pieces. Very likely one can
find on later work some
fragment of nature-a tiny
cluster of gold flowers, small
bells shaped like a lily of the
valley blossom, a pendant
shaped like a curled up seed
pod.

Also evident is Mark’s
love for beautiful stones,
particularly opals. He uses
opals of many different colors
(black, orange, the traditional
pinks and blues) and from
different countries (Mexico
and Australia, to name two).

Sometimes he uses local
stones. Recently he purchases
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BurSey Test Tobacco Studied
H liCtUre?IiCtUre?“b°'" “7E:ereM MaCC ’ Federal Tobacco Grader ? Tammy RWdie, daughter of SamRiddle; and Bob Davis, Extension Tobacco Specialist, looking over a hand of tobacco from one ofYa"C
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°n Farm ?urlev Tests - The ‘est being run by Sam Riddle is a study to determine theprofitability of applying lime to tobacco fields that need liming. Addition of lime improvedproduction to increase profife as much as 5250/Acre. Sam and Tammy are a good example of theeight other farmers that cooperated with On Farm Tobacco Tests here in Yancey County lastsummer. As a result of the work of these people we are able to pass on to Yancey tobacco growersreliable advice on fertilizing, liming, varieties, diseases and numerous other production and
management ideas. V

The people of North Carolina
want the most for

their money... We Agree!
by the 1Oth of the quarter's

Z “ta,~ f™ the

i„j»s aea!lu S >f ttv* Sto P ¦* your nearest North-
the olari anH thl 7 7 cho °* wes,ern Bank office for complete
your Daniel m T ***SU,tS details ' No can W you more,your particular needs. Interest is We agree with voucompounded quarterly. And, funds

yoU

THE NORTHWESTERN BANK
Member FDIC
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t Making Music Part Os Jewelry

at the Gem Shop a sapphire
s from Jim McKinney (Mark
, calls him the finest stonecut-
s ter he’s seen;. He used the
s sapphire in the engagement

I ring of a wedding set he was
i commissioned to make. Mark
i would like to use local gems

. more in his work for, as he
I says, the rubies and emeralds
> found here are of superior

• quality. However, they are
I just too expensive.

Expense is a limiting
factor in his work. He would

j like to use gold instead of
I silver, for example, as it

offers the greatest versatility
to the jeweler. It doesn’t
tarnish, is easily worked and
has a good sound. His dream
is to sell enough of his work so
that he is able to make the
pieces he would like to make

Armed
Forces
Report

and feels capable of making.
Meanwhile/ he sells

through galleries, at art fairs
and to people who commis-
sion him to do a piece. In the
latter category, people come
to him, often with only a hazy
idea of what they want, and
ask Mark to create something.
This is the kind of challenge
he likes-to create something
unique and fitted specifically
to one person.

His wife Nancy reaps the
benefit of Mark’s design and
ability. She wears an ornate
gold flower-bell necklace he
has made for her as well as
rings and other pieces. This is
the second year for Nancy of
teaching kindergarten at Led-
ger School, a job which she
loves. Though she and Mark
have travelled to many parts
of the country, they can’t find
any place they like better than
this area. They hope even-
tually to have their own home 7

and studio here.

South Toe
Community
Organizatior
Meeting

The next Community Or-
ganization Meeting of the
people of South Toe will be
held Thursday, January 15,
7:30 p.m. at the South Toe
Elementary School. It is
important that people from all
communities within the South
Toe township attend this
meeting and help to establish
the type of Community
Organization needed to serve
the best interest of all people
of South Toe.

Everyone is welcome and
encouraged to attend this
meeting.

Richard A. Westal], 25,
son of Mrs. Frankie S.
Westall of Route 5, Burns-
ville, N.C. was promoted to
Army private first class
November 28 while serving
with the 25th Infantry Divi-
sion at Schofield Barracks,
Hawaii.

Pvt. Westall, an assistant
gunner in Company C, Ist
Battalion of the division's
19th Infantry, entered 'the
Army in October 1974 and
completed basic training at
Ft. Polk, La.

He is a 1968 graduate of
East Yancey High School,
Burnsville.

Chorle»^Gille»pie^
.A^Ferri^McCurr^s

SSTNEWS
\ Pollard Drug

' Free details /
on Medic Alert <

If you have a hidden \
; medical condition, how

j can you tell medical per-
sonnel what emergency

j lifesaving measures your
particular condition

[ requires if you’re uncon-
scious or in an accident?You can’t.

But a Medic Alertemblem (with your medi-
cal problem engraved on
it) can talk for you. In the

Kast 12 months over 2,000
ledic Alert membersreported their emblemshad contributed to saving

their lives. Medic Alertemblems bear your medi-
cal problem, membership
number, and phone numher of the around-the-clock
emergency answering
service which relays your
treatment in seconds. Fordetails and order forms
write our Clipping Serv-

°,ur drug store, Box
5051 Raleigh, N. C. 27607.
Send a self-addressed
stamped envelope.
We Wish To Thank You
J*or Shopping With Us.Have A Nice Day AndCome Again!

Dial 682-~2U6
I
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